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GEN. LOUAN'8 MILITARY BILL.
To tht Editor of Th Kvxninjj TcUgraph:

It was onoe wittily aaid In jest, "Give me
the luxuries and I will dispense with the
necessaries of life;" but In obor, serious
earnest, some mambers of Congress say,
"Give ns conclusions and we can dispense
with facts" at least they act in conformity
with such views.

How safe the generality of retrenchment
and reform, the halloo of demagognes, that
wends In full cry the pack of fools ! The wise

are in favor of both; retrenchment some-

times, reform always seeing that in human
concerns there is always need of it. Bat what

retrenchment and reform? Ah, there the
question narrows amazingly. We look askance,
for instance, npon retrenchment and reform
which seem to court the light of day, and
the foundation of which, nevertheless, con-

tains misstatement, suppression, and garbling
cf the truth. We are not satisfied with con-

clusions founded upon airy nothing, we be-

lieve in the utility of the stubbornness of
facts; and therefore we cannot mutely rest
contented with the hue and cry of retrench-
ment and reform, when a question so mo-

mentous as the honor of the nation is at
take.
The question is not the broad one whether

or not retrenchment and reform are neces-

sary, but whether the retrenchment and re-

form represented by General Logan's bill are
just retrenchment and reform. If not, then
if the nation tends to dishonor itself, and
heeds no other cry than "let ns look to our
purse," we say, look to your honer for the
sake of your purse, for they are inseparably
connected. If the military and naval service
be made to feel that, in time of war, the future
offers them labor, wounds, glory, and rank,
and, in time of peace, deprivation of that of
which they can be shorn, farewell both army
and navy ! Who would seek either service ?

r if there be some so base, what sort of & ser-

vice would it then be ? The tenure of re-

wards and honors in a profession whose mem-

bers brave death to secure them cannot in
the nature of things be less than during life.
If we try to make it otherwise, the profession
of arms must, an an honorable one, cease to
exist, and become the trade of comMticre.

Where did General Logan, contrasting the
French army with ours, learn that its staff is
relatively and absolutely smaller than ours ?

He surely did not mean to quibble our staff,
no-call- comprising officers of several de-

partments unknown to the organization of
that of the French. He could not have met
with the statement in official documents, for
it is not to be found there. Then he must
have got it by hearsay or by intuition. At
any rate, and for the reason that, although
the word Btaff does in this country cor-

respond to the phrase etat-maj- or (staff),
in France, the things are different, General
Logan's statement is incorrect. Again, Gene-

ral Logan made the statement that six hun-

dred and sixty-thre- e staff officers who in 1SU0

were mostly lieutenants and captains are
now all majors, lieutenant-colonel- s, colonels,
and brigadier-general- s. Here occur two
errors of fact. In the first place, the officers
referred to are, according to the Army llcgU-te- r,

six hundred and nineteen in number, not
ix hundred and sixty-thre- e; and, in the

second place, three hundred and thirty-fiv-e,

or more than a half of them, are, according
to the Army Register, below the rank of
major.

We care comparatively little whether Gene-

ral Sherman's salary is or is not too high for
his position and deserts, but it does nearly
concern all the nation that if it be reduced it
be not on false pretences. Yet General
Logan, speaking in advocacy of its reduction,
mentioned that the Chief Justice of the
United States receives only $0500 per an-

num, and failed to remind his hearers that
a bill pending before Congress gave the
Chief Justice $12,000 per annum, and full
pay to the Chief and Associate Justices when-
ever they retire.

In the comparison by General Logan of
the military establishment of this country
with that of France and of Russia, he failed
to mention that the area of this country is
over fourteen times as great as that of France;
and that Russia, although she has an area
even greater than ours, is not obliged to gar-
rison petty posts over a vast extent of fron-

tier. As for France, although possessing two
frontiers, she has but one of limited extent
to guard, and her stationing of troops is pre-

scribed purely by convenience of quartering.
General Logan did not mention the great
difference in the labor involved in supplying
an army stationed over a large area, compared
with the labor of supplying one stationed
over a small area. He did not mention, and,
being chairman of the Military Committee of
the House, he could hardly have been unaware
of the fact, that, so heavy at present are, and
for a long time have been, the duties of the
Corps of Engineers, it is obliged to employ
ninety civil engineers.

Muoh more might be said of the spirit with
which this important subjeot has been .con-

sidered and presented to Congress and the
people. Mr. Piatt considerately moved to
strike out the fourth section of the bill to re-da-

the wftjor-genera- ls to three, because he
did not wish to throw upon the President the
disagreeable duty of designating who should
be mustered out. Surely, if it is right to
reduce the number of major-general- s, the

of the President's part in the
" duty should not stand in the way of its per-

formance.
Not alone by lavish praise and reward of

men who distinguish themselves is the field
are high imrale and efficiency in armies
maintained. The real soldier, although
the emanation of war, is the creation of
peace. Better by far let eur war material
mst and rot away than tamper with the spirit
of our army. "Jl ne faut pat brutuliter In
maeliine." To be just, change in the army
should be prospective. It should not affect
those who have so fairly won their emolu-
ments and their honors. Let it not be said
that what the nation conferred it withdrew.
The faith cf a nation is tacitly pledged to its
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military and naval bffioers, whose very edu-catio- n

bus unfitted them for other careers.
Nothing but poverty can justify it in dismiss-

ing them from its service, and nothing
under heaven, in degrading them.

ICryn ITIalir.
CvTrtufHmdtnct of Tht Keening TtlnjrmfK

This new town on the Pennsylvania TUil-roa- d,

north of Whitehall station, is begin-

ning to show vigorous signs of improvement.
That portion of the railroad extending from
Athensville to Ilosemont, designed to avoid
the sharp curve at Whitehall, has been graded,
the bridges completed, and the contractors
have commenced laying the track preparatory
to the completion of the work in early sum-

mer. Several fino avenues have boon laid
ut and graded in Bryn Mahr, and two elegant

double houses are nearly ready for occupanof.
During this spring and summer a number of
magnifioent residences will be built, and the
place otherwise improved, in anticipation of
making it one of the most attractive places
in the vicinity of Philadelphia. It is suff-

icient to say that this is a Pennsylvania lUil-roa- d

enterprise, and will become deservedly
popular, as we understand the company de-

sign to offer greater facilities to their local
travel this summer than during any former
period. It is rumored thut trains will run
nearly every hour in the day. Should such
be the case, this section will become as
populous as Germantown in a very fe w years,
and far more desirable for residences.

OtEer magnificent improvements are going
forward in the same neighborhood by Mr.
Charles Wheeler, Mr. John M. Kennedy, and
Mr. Isaac II. Evans. The twe former are
private residences, and the latter a
private boarding-hous- e. Mr. Evans has
located his house on the Lancaster
pike, within three or four minutes walk of the
present Whitehall station and about the
same distanoe from the contemplated station
at Bryn Mahr, so that his guests will have it
very convenient going to and from the house
to the trains. The new house built by Isaac
N. Flounders, of Media, has been named
"Summit Grove," from two facts the first
that it occupies the highest ground in the
neighborhood, and the second that it is
located in a beautiful grove. The house is
80 feet front by 40 feet in depth, with a wing
28 by 33 feet. It is three stories high, and
presents a commanding aspect, from every
point, for miles round. Surrounding "Sum-
mit Grove" is a piazza 20(5 feet long and 10
feet wide. The first floor is divided into a
parlor 40 by W feet; a reception-roo- m and
office, each 18 by 20 feet; a dining hall 40 by
27 feet; kitchen, IS by 28 feet, and large
laundry and wash-room- s. The main hall is
9 feet wide, and the hall extending from the
dining room to the parlor, between the office
and reception-roo- 0 feet wide. Between
the dining-roo- m and kitchen there are two
pantries, each 12 feet square, with 4 feet entry
between. The ceilings are 11 feet high. The
second floor is divided into 22 rooms, averag-
ing 12 by 1GJ feet sixteen of which are ar-

ranged in sets with communicating doors
between eaeh two.

They are all admirably ventilated with
large transoms and windows. The hall
extending through the main building is
six feet wide, and that through the wing
four feet. On this floor are two large bath-
rooms, containing all the modern conve-

niences, including an abundant supply of hot
and cold water. The third story contains
thirteen rooms similar in size to those on the
second floor. The second story is ten feet in
the clear, and the third nine feet. Each
room will contain gas, and a register for
heating when required. The "Summit Grove"
furnishes a magnificent view of the Dela-
ware river for several miles, and vessels
can be seen quite plainly. Germantown,
Chestnut Hill, Conshohocken, Villa Nova
College, and many other points of interest
and beauty are readily discernible. Mr.
Evans has wisely selected his location and
constructed a house for comfort, convenience,
and luxury. It is the best arranged house
for the purpose in the vicinity of this great
city, and cannot fail to become popular, if he
supplies his table as bountifully as was his
invariable custom at Brookficld last summer.
In the splendid lawn surrounding the
house is an ice-hou- 20 feet square
and deep, well filled with clear, crystal ice,
and an extensive livery stable is to be built
before the season opens on the first of June.
This section of country is well supplied with
churches. Within a mile and a half of "Sum-
mit Grove" the Presbyterians, Friends, Epis-
copalians, Baptists, Methodists, Lutherans,
and Catholics have commodious churches.
We predict a large population in Bryn
Mahr in a very few years. Passing through
the place yesterdoy, we were surprised to find
that so large a number of lots has been
secured by many of our well-know- n citizens,
who design improving them during this year.

Physical CIinns:e In the (.resit
American lccri.

The Inland Empire has the following state-
ment concerning the process of change going
on all over the great inland desert between
California and Missouri:

For some time past there has been a ques-
tion before the people of this basin and of the
plains east of the Rocky Mountains that has
as yet failed to be satisfactorily answered.
It is: Why are the streaws carrying more
water than in former yoars? The great plains
are fast losing their arid nature, and through
them are running streams in plaoes where
twenty yean ago there was not a drop of
water: and where at that time there were
small streams, they are now very much en-

larged. In many eases, this change has been
of groat value, as it has given to the traveller
a supply of water that had previously been
denied. When the first emigrants crossed
the Plains to California, the great objection
niged to the trip w as the scarcity of water on
the great part of the route. Within a few
years this has been all changed, and in the
beds of old streams that were dry when first
found, there is now water for all the purposes
required.

The Laramie Plains are not now destitute
of water, whereas some years ago there was
none, and the traveller had to carry water on
passing over them. There can be no doubt
that, for the last ten years, litre ha- - been

continued increase "t water throughout the
whole desert country between the Missouri
and the Kierra Nevada. The Arkansas was
dry in 182, from the Pawnee Fork to the
Cimaron crossing, and previous to that time
the Pecos was dried up, so that at many
places the people were obliged to dig for
water. And the Moro valley and plains were
at that time almost destitute of vegetation.
Now the vegetation is luxurious, and it is one
of the very best wheat-growin- g sections.

Denver was built on the banks of an ex-

tinct creek, which it was supposed would re-
main dry, but, after the settlement, to the
astonishment of the people, it became quite
a stream, and is now crossed by bridgos. The
Huerfano, the Koya Pecos, and others that
were dry during the summer months, ten
years ago, are now constantly running in fair
streoms. We are satisfied that along the
whole line of the Union Paoifio llailroad there
is much more moisture in the earth than there
was only a few years since. Agaia, Salt Lake
is seven feet higher than it was ten years ago,
and it is constantly rising, and it has been
urged by those who have paid attention to
the subject, that the rise of water there would
produce a solution of the Mormon question
before Congress would act upon it. When
the Salt Lake shall rise a few feet higher we
shall look for its overthrow to reach the
Shell Creek range, as evidently at one time
water did cover what is now only an arid
valley, not direct in its course, but cut up
with ranges, still the continued valley can be
traced. This great increase of water will
work a great revolution in the opinion of the
people as to the capacity of the great plains
for agricultural purposes.

The only reason why the great plains can-

not be made into good fruit farms is the lack
of water and timber, as the land in richness
has no superior. The increase of water of
which we have spoken will do away with one
objection, and the discovery of cool over a
distance east of Salt Lake for over six hun-
dred miles will obviate the other. The man
who travels over the Union Pacific Jiailroad
twenty-fiv- e years from this time will find that
the sage brush has given way to crops of all
kinds growing in the greatest luxuriance, and
that the stnrdy farmers with happy homes
have taken the places of the wandering red
men. In our own State this increase of mois-
ture has been noticed, and the old settlers do
not hesitate to say that in many places the
streams have increased more than one-four- th

in size during the past live years, and in some
places where there was no water then there
are now small but constantly running
Btreams.

The Legislature of Wisconsin h:is appealed
to Congress to exempt that State next year
from the provisions o the general law provid-
ing for the election of Congressmen on the
second Tuesday of October, as under the Htute
constitution the election of Mate officers takes
place in November, and it cannot bo legally
changed in

8EWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AKD

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, EASE and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of Its work, throughout the en-

tire range of sewing, in

NtitchlnK, Hemming:, Felllnjf
JJTuckinKt Cording, IroJding',

luiltlnc Ciatlierlnc anil
Sewing on, Overseomins;,
Kmbrolderlner on the

and ittflleautiful
ltuttonlIoIe and I2ye

let Hole Work,
Place It unquestionably far In advance of any other
similar Invention.

This Is the onlv new famllv machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
macnines in me market.

It Certainly has no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing pur-
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see It operate and get samples of the
work.

We have also for sale our "PLAIN AMERICAN,
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that Is done on the Combina-
tion except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work.

Office and Salesroom,

S. W. Corner Eleventh and Chesnut,

1 87 thituSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

DRUCS, PAINTS. BTO.

J0i:ilT SllOlLvlAKUIt St CO.,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Manufacturers of

WHITE LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, ETC.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINC PAINTS.

Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prices
for canli. Viij

M. MAK8IIALL,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS. GLASS. AND
PATENT MEDICINES,

Nos. 1301 and 1303MABKET St.
Ui.lth.turfni

Vy i n e work.
GALVANIZED and Painted WIRE GUARDS,

tore front and window, for factory and warehona
windows, for charche and cellar window. ;

IRON and WIRE RAILINGS, for balconlea, offlce ;

cemetery and garden fence.
Liberal allowance made to Contractor, Bulldea

and Carpenters. All order filled with promptaei i

and work guaranteed. j

ROBERT WOOD A CO.,
tpthtro No. iiaKIDGK Afenne Phil.

UMBRELLAS CHEAPEST IN THE CITY
ITUVWtt. W & WVMltt ?, M invito

FINANCIAL.

B A ?l K 1 .1 U II U i) S H

cv

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Hon. 119 and 114 H. XI 11 II 1 St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers tn (Mvernmeiil euntlrs.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposit.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS toognt and told
on Commission.

Special buAlneu accommodations reserved (or
ladles.

We wtu receive application for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of the United Bute, mil information given at our
orru-e- . 1 1 btq

CITY WARRANTS

Bought and Sold.

DE HAYEN & BR0.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

I Ui PHILADELPHIA.

p, 8. PETERSON & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS,

Ho. no Month THIRD Street.

ADVANCES MADE ON GOOD COLLATERAL
PAPER.

KoBt complete facilities for Collecting; Maturing
country Obligations at low cost.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS, 1 W

QLICTIi::Yi:V., 1AY1 V CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANK AND BROKERS.

Receive deposit subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execate
oraers promptly ror toe purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
nouso to mcw ion. i g

B. & JAMISON & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

r. IT. KELLY & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bonds

At Closest Market Rates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eta.
etc. :aw

JOHN 8. RU6HTON & CO..

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

MARCH C0TJP01TS WANTED.

CITY WARRANTS
l earn BOUGHT AND BOLD.

FURNITURE.

RICHMOND & CO.,
FIRStf-CLAS- S

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

EAST SIDE. ABOVE OHESNUT, '

11 1 U ?J?!?'ADKLpHA j

J OIi: lM OKElMtiill Jt WO.-W-
,

Furniture Warerooms,
:Vo. 40 Mouth SHCO.HI Street, j

SB1m Wort Bid.. Philadelphia.

MEDIO AL.

NEW DISCOVERY ELIXIR J. F. BER- -
N1KU--TO- NI HTUMlWUb DSPKPT10.lh. several observations made by the bast physioiana of

the Faouit. de Pari, have proved that the .iuknawe.
.rikinc from tmpoveriihment of th. blood or nerr.u.
nanntiua, vix. : Ameaut, uuioroaia, Kynipaltuame,
r'bthirie, DiabeU., Albanioeria, Soorunt. .to., eto., ar.
radioally ourvd with tl. K1.IX1K J. K B KKN AK1.ifpot - A. BKKNAKD, No. tl UEOAU Htreet,
Wjlvvc, r f ! It U rtotlil. drvcgiai, tlWUw

flNANOIAU.

NEW LOAN.

City of Allegheny Six Per

Cents,

FXU2X2 OF STATU TA2k

We are offering a limited mount of thla Loa

At 00 rer Cent, and Accrued
Interest.

The Interest 1 payable first daj of January and
Jnly, in Philadelphia, FREE C7 STATS TAX.

We recommend them a an unquestionable e
enrtty for lnrestmenu

The debt of Allegheny City being comparatively
mall, the security offered is equal to that of the City

of Philadelphia, the difference in price making them
a Tery desirable and cheap security.

WI, PAINTER & CO.,

Hunkers and Dealers lnUoreni.
ment Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

1 MSm PHILADELPHIA.

SIX--. A7" IS Xfc

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

4 2 PHILADELPHIA.

gLLIOTT 4i 1UNIYV

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TILS
UNION BANK 07 LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties mating their """"'H arrangement
with us. at;

D. C. WHARTON SMITH S CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

BDccewors to Bmitb, B adolph t Co.

Kr.rr branch .1 th. htutneM will bar Prompt attention
si heretofore.

Quotation, of Btoe km, Ooremmenta, and Gold oon.
stantlf received from Raw York brpriooto wire, from oar
friend., Edmund D. Randolph do.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8Ah B

REMOVAL.
PARREL, HERRING & CO

HAVE REMOVED FROM

no. C2 CHKIJT Street
to

IS a. 8()7 CIIKSrfUT St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire and Burglar-Proo- f Safes
.'. v,'" (WITH DRT FILLING.)

V;.iERRING, FARREL i SHERMAN, New York.
B ERRING A CO., Chicago.
HERRING. FAKREL A CO., New Orleans. S 911

"" t wiTRnn A? RriKrIM lfu PIEM.?iinf tVm firm of V A KR A W A TWIN I MM J
. FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

8 A F K HTOKJS
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

IB1( A few door, above Obeanat it.. Folia

WANTS.

TO TUB VORKINU OLAS8.-- W. ere now pre--
narad to furni.h all elaasee with aonnant employ
ment at home, the whole of the time or tor the auare
tuoiueDta. Busineaa new, light, and "rentable. Persona
oi either aex eaaily earn from Wo. to Si per ewnlng, and
proportional aum by dewMlng their whole time to the
bu.inexa. Uoya and gir . earn nearly a. much a. men
That all who aee thi. notice may .end their addreae, and
tea the bo..nM., we ake th "noaraUeled otter -To

anuh a. are not well Baiietied. w 11 nd l to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full partioulara, a valuable urn-whic- h

will do to conuu.oo. work on, and a oory of
hi JW Mm tiwiw.M-one- of tho large and

beat family newnpapera published all aent free by mail
if vou want permanent. proaUblo work, addre.k"" A tlJCJf A OQ..ngnf, Mama. lid Bin

PAPER HANOINOS.
OOK ! LOOK ! ! LOOK ! 1 1 WALL PAPERS

and Linen Window Hhadea Manufactured, th.
.bean. in the city, at JOHNSTON'S Depot, No,
SPKlKid UAHDKlfBU'eet. below KleveaU. Branch. No!

I P&AX tiueet. CMbdea, Htw Janet, tut

!

SHIPPING.
LORILLARD'S STEAMSHIP

UHK FOB

NEW Y O 11 It
are now receiving freight at

S cel. per 100 ponnda.
3 per toot, or l-- 'J rent per calloa, ahfp'

Extra rate, on imall packaee Iron, metal a, eto.
No receipt or bill of lading aliened for leu than M eento,
Th !.ln amM A-- .Mmlliiii f 1 . - . .

th. fact that hereafter the regular ablpper. b tht lino
-- i um cnarg.a onii iveenieper ivu lue,, or 4 eenu per
foot, during the winter eeaaoni.

For furth.r particular, applr to
. JOnif F. OHt,

--
aaw PIKR 19, WORTH WHABVK8.

.R LIVERPOOL AND
1Jo Mail

f 7!S Tneedaf, March 91, 10 A. M.OHr of Hnmele, Saturday, March i. 1 P. MVitj of Brook ln, Saturday, April i, 7 A.M.

Pr4No0r,b,i?r.r?,a,d',,,1 "t,U Tm
RATKH OF PAR8AOR.

ptA(a talLINO BVKRT UTTTBDAS.ParahlM In f f 1.

FIRhf CA BIN . - .,nn t PS'i"! X """..
To lndon lV. : ?
Xo P" ,,

tin
away

I To
I

Part.
glUUUU,i..(,,. S

tkmnam m th tcxadai Stxamka, yia HAi.tr'Ax"
rillRT CAII1N. . HTKERAHltPayable in Oold. Payable

JT;;PL ) Liverpool ..".wZmm
i H'"". . . .. . . .. .. .... . .7"Bt. WJohn'a, F., fit. John'.. N. Tby Branch Steamer.... by Branch Steamer....!

tor further particular, applr at th. Oompanrt Offloos.

OrtO O'DONNFT.L A FAULK. A
it H0-- WH U HK.8.NUT Street. Phil.hSav

PHILADELPHIA, RTCITMOND

EUKKASHB AOIILtVW AND RKOUfJKD RATES
5atfohiIS,T?,T Wf nNKHDAVand 8ATURT)AT.LfV SflSJ 000n' ilom IR8T WUAKF abov. AtAB.'

vu' '" RICHMOND MONDAYS ..ATUR)AY8.V8 Dd KOROLK TUESDAYS and BA
No Bill, of LadB rfgncd. after 1J o'clock on enilln,
THROUGH RATK3 to all InCarolina, via Seaboard Air I in. Hn JIS ""L P00

Portmouth,and to ? VaT Tl,,,0t'n"2nYihwa
JVo charge for oommlion, dray.,., or any Up.ua. of

Steaniabipa insure at low eat ratea.Freight received daily.
Btata Room accommodation, for nanengpra.

.TT W uCTLLNE TO FRANCE

23rf3" CO M P A NY'SEkTWN NKW YORK AND HAvksfaJuffitflS
The aplendid new veaieii on favorite nntC.nuo.ntwill Mil from Pier Ha'

PRI? OV PASSAOSIn gold (Inoludlcg wine),

uoi. vauui ni necood Uabm
TO PARIS.

r,,Se?dto mllwai,.r.'f,,' 'lhed on beard.)' v w no neaond Uabin1 heee eteamere do not carry paaaengera." ' '
Medical attendance free of charge?

ntfX? travellers going to or returning
KnrePe- - b? t"ing the steamers of thiriine'vjic

nnnecesaary nsks from transit by Kngliah railwarsVa.

10
No. OHfiJrlfT

""Wfc
FOR 431IAKL,IjJTO.-T-.

lllrc KUU'IU BOUTHWKST
",L..au. OMWjuiuiy

ZODIAO,
will leavo Pier IT, bolow Spruce street.

On THURSDAY. March 94. at 4 P. JtComfortable accommodations for
Through Passag. Ticket, and Bill. oflidin.

connection wil b th. South Carolina lUIIroad tl .ru?1 !
Boutn and honthwest, and wrthain7r.in.poinu

Insurance b, this Lin. OmT.free of commission.Bill, of Lading furnished and signed at the offloe.1 or freight or psssago, apply to
& A. BOUDER A CO.,So Dock Street W'iirt,

FOR NEW YORK:w'5wd.R'!t.n Oanal. '
i I... p.ii. .i.ifrrV.' oMPANT.

ing on t he lh inst:TeVvingDfiJ EST0 kmd'

J THROUGH T WH NT - t OUR HOURS

FreighUricewtd-at'l- o "--
V1LLIM P.riLYDE A CO., Agenf

NSo-t- h OKLAWARE AvJAMKS HAND,
No. 1W WALL btreet. New York. 3

r O K NEW TflKir
via Delaware and Rarit.in CanalIS W I i TS UK B TRANSPORTATIOM

UUMPAIfY.
DESPATCH A Nl SWItTSURH LINKSLeaving daily at 12 M. and 6 P. M.

loTZA&rA? oonunen
Through in twanty-fon- r hours.
Goods forwarded to any point fre. of commissions.Freights tak.n on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD 4 CO., Agents,
t No. 133 South DKLAWARKAvonnet

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.

' 'm "nu UBW.. T vanai, wiui
nmuuurii iron u moetaireot route for

luweet!' nto1 n01". NaahvlUe, Daltoa, and th
Steamer, leavo regularly Batorda at noon fnthe Bret wharf abovVM aret'tSL
Freight rooaived daily- -

WILLIAM V. OXYDft A CO.,
No. U North and South wharves,HYDS A TTLKR, : ItKLDRIDGK A CO.. AgeoU at AltandrZ? i 1

ROOFINQ.

READY ROOPIN G.
adapted to all bnildinge. It Caaba

PP
8TKEP OR FLAT ROOFSat one balf the expense of tin. It la readily pnt on 014bbfngle Roofs without removing the ahinglee, thua avoioV

ing th. damaging of oeiling. and fnmituro while under--repairs, (fso gravel used.)
RKBKKVK YOUR TIN ROOFS WITH W ELTON'S

KLAHTIO PAINT.'
I am always prepared to Repair and Paint Roof, at short

notice. Also, PAINT FOR BALK by the barrel or galloa,
the best and cheapeet in the market.

W. A. WF.LTON.
K8 No. 711 W. NINTH Btreet. above Ooatoa,

TO OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS.'
ROOFKR8. Roofs! Yes, yea. Kveryaiz.ani

kind, old or new. At No. Mi N. THIRD f
RIOAN OONORKTK PAINT AND ROOF doMPAN?
are selling their celebrated paint for TIN KOOF8, andfor preserving all wood and mat la. Alao, their solid coteplex roof oovering, the beet ever offered to the public wtUs
brnahee, cans, bucket., eto., lor th. work. Anti-vermi-

Fire, and W ator-proo- f i Light, Tight, Durable. No crack!
ing, pealing, or ahrinking. No paper, grav.l, or boat. Good
for all eliuiatea. Direotlon. given for werk, or good wot kmen supplied. Uare, promptneas. oertaintvl
OaUl Examinel Judgel umpnuf

Amenta wanted for interior conn Man,
e&tf JOHKPU LEEDS, Principal.

PIANOS.
ALBUECHT,

RIKKKS A BOH M IDT,
MANL'VAC'TnRRH. r

riRST-CLAK- P IA N
Full guarantee and mnderat nrina

WARK ROOMS. NanTu AKOH Btroot,

I. T. KASTOM. J ww..n
EAS 'i Oil Ac m c in A If

AHI nuMMtSSlOS MBHUH A NTS.
No. 9. OO KM' IKS SUP, New York.
No. 1H SOUTH WHA.RVBH, Philadelphia.
No. 45 W. PRATT btreet, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship every deeoripttoo of Freight toPhiladelphia, New York, Wilmington, and Intermedialpoints with promptneas aod deepatoh. Canal Boat, andhlmnjnff fnmLhtwt at thaahorteat aotiiw

OTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS
of all numbers and brand.. Tent, Awning, Trunkand Wagon-cove- r Duck. Also, Papor Manufacturers

Pn.
QAMUEL SMITH A CO., No. 4 S. SEVENTHO Street, BT K.AM AND OASPI.UMBKkS, Tul.e, Fittings, and BraaiWork oonstlntto

era hand.
All work promptly attended to.
SaJtAuued 'lab lor Ctubetory Lou faraiacea, q


